Children’s Commission
Foster Care & Education
Local Collaboration Workgroup
Statewide Survey

The views expressed herein are those of the individual respondents to the survey, and accordingly
these views should not be construed as an advisory or ruling on specific cases or legal issues by the
Supreme Court of Texas. The survey respondents’ information has been edited for typographic errors
and to remove personally identifiable information only.
Special thanks to the University of Texas at Austin Texas Institute for Child & Family Wellbeing for creating
and distributing the survey in collaboration with the Children’s Commission Foster Care and Education Local
Collaboration Workgroup members.
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Note: Judges were not asked this question
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Other community strengths (combined from survey responses):
Good teachers, administrators, judges, Court Appointed Special Advocate (CASA), Child Protective
Services (CPS), District Attorney, education attorney ad litems (AAL), foster parents, and people who
care.
Foster Care Education Collaboration (Coalition, Consortium, Community Voices Group) quarterly
multidisciplinary meetings to collaborate on best practices, changes in policy, and working together to
deliver the best services to children in care.
Communication between attorneys for families & attorneys for the Department of Family & Protective
Services (DFPS).
Community size, support, and resources for students in foster care.
Immediate educational services upon enrollment.
Local organization supporting people with developmental and intellectual disabilities.
Training for campus liaisons.
The strengths vary a lot depending on the age of the child. The younger the children, the better the
educational support in general from foster placements, kinship placements, DFPS, schools, etc.
Support decreases as children age and “act out” in school.
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Other (combined from survey responses):
Cluster Court.
All Family Code cases.
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Other (combined from survey responses):
As needed, send attorney and guardian ad litem to the school.
I don't appoint, but CASA and/or the Department usually advocate for the child.
Appoint an education attorney ad litem.
The practice is for the foster parents to make special education decisions. However, if the child is
placed a long distance from the region, you can't fix this by appointing CASA or an ad litem. The
distance makes attending ARD meetings difficult.
I've not had this issue presented to me. I learned at a recent training that such an advocate was an
option, but never learned how to go about doing it. Or who's duty it was to so identify. It seems a
"team" of us should work on this issue. Need to see if school has qualified people school can
recommend to the court; see who CASA can come up with; see who attorney ad litem can locate, etc.
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Other (combined from survey responses):
I am not appointed - I just step in and do what needs to be done to help the children in my cases. Often
I feel like the only person who really cares about how the child progresses in school. It is rather
disheartening since education is the key to their success and self-esteem.
My volunteers often are designated as Surrogate Parents.
Often we are a bridge between CPS, schools, and caregivers/parents.
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ESSA requirements (combined from survey responses):
Transportation, school of choice.
Funding for ensuring educational stability for foster care.
Counselors new to the district will need training on working with victims of trauma and the foster care
system.
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Other:
Internet
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Are there any additional comments you would like to share?

Academic and Other Support

• Need more educational support for students in foster care including older “aging out”
youth in foster care.
• All caregivers (including biological parents on monitored return) need to be invested
as “parents,” reading to the child every night, helping the child with homework, signing
up for parent portal for each child, using parent portal as a resource to check child's
daily work, grades, attendance and disciplinary issues at school, and attending parent
teacher conferences. Sometimes, CASA can provide additional educational support.
• Need more emphasis on bridging educational gaps. Special tutoring should be available
for youth in grade 8.
• Simple steps to better grades, like asking about tutoring before/after school, are not
routine discussions with teachers, school counselors, everyone else at Admission,
Review, and Dismissal (ARD) meetings.
• It is terrifying for some children to catch up academically and socially before or at the
beginning of their new school experience.

Collaboration

Child Protective Services

• Children in care need more help and encouragement. Placements need to encourage
kids to be involved in other school programs instead of seeing it as a burden!
• Placement disruption, frequent school moves leading to loss of teachers, support, and
friends.
• Lack of nearby placement options, children placed far from home struggle daily.
• Caseworker turnover, need more mature staff.
• It is unrealistic to add requirements for CPS without providing adequate resources. This
sets the agency up for failure.
• Active monthly foster care meeting at local Education Service Center (ESC) addresses
many of the issues in the region.
• Foster parents often want to take the lead on advocating for the child but they can be
intimidated by school officials who claim to know what is best for the child.
• In a small district with very few foster children there is familiarity with the families who
typically take in foster children and providing support works well.
• There is a new Foster Care Consortium in the region.
•

While an optimal solution is being debated, improvements can still be made.
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Communication
Credit
Emphasis on Education
Enrollment
Extended Family
Extracurricular

• People make assumptions about the level of knowledge about foster care and education,
leading to opinions getting lost or missed opportunities to share information.
• Foster parents need better communication with caseworkers. Caregivers are at a loss
when issues come up that they don't know how to deal with during school transitions.
After becoming licensed, there is no support for the caregiver. They are not informed
about the education benefits for the children.
• There need to be a system or legislation to prevent high school kids from losing credits
when they transfer schools. Some students change schools during their last semester of
the senior year and are not able to graduate due to the new school not accepting all
their credits from the previous school. It is not fair to the child and discourages them
from continuing with their high school education or causing them to go to an
unauthorized placement in order to stay at the same school.
• School administrators sometime lack the desire to provide support dual status youth,
those involved in both the foster care and juvenile justice systems.
• General lack of emphasis on education among caseworkers.
• The main way CPS can make the lives of our children better is to increase their access
to and appreciation for education and help them catch up in areas where they have
deficiencies.
• Foster parents need appropriate paperwork at enrollment, do not always provide 2085
Form and CPS does not reach out to the district directly.
• It is very difficult to track where a child has been enrolled, if the caregivers are not
cooperative. The Permanency Conferences and Family Group Conferences need to
address this specific issue.
• CPS needs to allow more involvement and engagement with extended family members.
• With suitable family members as caregivers, children miss less school for visits.
• Foster parents should be required to allow a student to participate in extracurricular
activities. Schools should “add in” these students regardless of when the student enrolls
during the school year.
• If a child is in an activity, or a leader in an activity, like drill team or sports, there is
little to no chance for them to remain in the activity.
• Participate in extracurricular activities (i.e. math, Latin, Spanish clubs, drama, art).
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Foster
Parents

• Foster parents need to be trained in education advocacy and required to accept more
responsibility in participating in the students’ academic success prior to being approved
for fostering.
• Many foster parents are not monitored as to their current qualifications.
• Improve sharing DFPS education records (Education Portfolio).
• Address resistance to sharing records with child’s attorney.

Information Sharing

• Lack of paperwork may lead to under identification of students in foster care in PEIMS
system.
• Neither caregivers nor CPS always provide Form 2085. Most caregivers do not know
what type of care (formal or informal) the child is receiving and without the 2085
schools don’t know either.
• Children in foster care should have all necessary items of identification such as shot
records, social security #, and detailed background information. Also need clothing,
shoes, etc.
• Often, critical information is not shared that could benefit the child in school i.e.
psychological evaluations education sections and diagnoses.
• Conservatorship workers should be the main drivers of all the records getting to the
schools and the provider of information back to the court as they are the "parent" of
the child or youth.
• Electronic school records would greatly increase the academic success for the students
in foster care.

Legal

• It would help if the education portfolio contained information on Medicaid Waiver
Programs and whether the youth is placed on an interest list.
• Schools must do better about releasing education records quickly. CPS must do better
about requesting and filing them in child's case records timely. Caregivers must be more
diligent in receiving education records and placing in child's education portfolio and
sharing updated records with child’s CPS Caseworkers.
• Need a list of foster students in our district and for DFPS to let us know when a case is
closed.
• In some counties, attorneys ad litem are paid for attending ARDs and other educational
meetings. This is an additional incentive for the attorney ad litem to be involved in the
educational planning for children. However, schools may misinterpret the presence of
an attorney as an indication of juvenile justice involvement. The schools need to be
better educated about children in foster care and measure to safeguard privacy.
• The Courts should be educated on what to look for and what options are available.
• Education should be discussed more at court hearings.
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Postsecondary
Residential
Schools

• Everyone involved with a foster child needs to pay attention and participate in
encouraging ensuring student success. This includes planting the seed for the student
to participate in postsecondary education as a goal.
• Encouragement of foster youth to complete high school and pursue free college
education or vocational training. For example, provide transitional living quarters
before the next stage of education starts.
• Need to increase the number of students who apply for and receive tuition credits for
foster care youth. Many funds go unused, usually due to a lack of knowledge regarding
the availability.
• There needs to be greater oversight when placing children in Residential Treatment
Centers (RTC). Educating children with more specialized and intense needs requires a
new educational model for a more therapeutic setting. The rural districts are asked to
educate with little to no resources.
• More CPS Education Specialists are needed in each region. Additionally, if children in
long term foster care had attorney ad litems, there would be more educational success.
Constant monitoring and advocacy is essential - A child's life changes significantly in 6
months, a child's education success can change in as few as a few days or weeks.

Resources

• Many school district staff assume the foster care liaison and McKinney Vento liaison
roles. Each requires significant time, making it difficult to serve in both roles.
• The policies, regulations etc., are way too complex for each caseworker to keep track
of, much less the rest of us. Need more help from the foster care liaisons and education
specialists.
• There are not enough wrap around services to support the mental health needs and
prevent homelessness.
• There needs to be more DFPS contacts available for general questions and assistance
with questions about activating fee waivers, etc.
• There should be funding available for tutoring and on-campus counseling so that
children don't miss school.
• More systems equity advocates are needed.
• Need adequate funding for counseling and therapy.
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School Stability

• Children frequently have to change schools when they enter the Temporary Managing
Conservatorship of the Department and it is very disruptive to the child.
• School transitions should be as painless as possible for foster children and school
involvement for foster children is a priority. Not having stability in the home/family
make it all the more important that these children have stability and involvement at
school.
• A meeting needs to be held as soon as the child comes into care to help address any gaps
and so all parties can work together to best meet the needs of the children in care.
• Children should remain in the same school, even when they are removed or change
placements.
• Lack of notification to CASA and AAL about school changes/placement moves and
problems means they don't even get a chance to try to help.
• It is common for a child is in an RTC/group home, going to a local school and doing
well, when his level of care drops and he is discharged from the RTC. He then moves
to a foster home far away, and loses the progress, not to mention relationships, at the
prior school, and has to start over.
• Consistency is not a priority in placement decisions, children are not receiving
consistency in medications or therapy which necessarily overlaps onto school
performance.
• Kids get moved around and their records do not follow. They get thrown into
emergency shelters in between placements and no education is provided. The people
who have the ability to make educational decisions have little or no training to make
them so decisions are not necessarily in the child's best interest.

Training

• Need more information and best practices about serving and motivating students in
foster care in our district.
• Training at education service centers would be great.
• More training is needed regarding the role and responsibilities of the district Foster
Care Liaison, particularly regarding collaboration with DFPS and Foster Care
providers.
• Annual training to our counselors, registrars, attendance clerks, nurses, and PEIMS
secretaries to ensure smooth transition of our foster students & parents in our schools
and community is successful & effective.
• Our systems and attorneys are woefully underprepared when it comes to educational
issues. Schools need to support foster youth and try to understand how their
circumstances affect how they behave and how they learn.
• Many attorneys have questions regarding Individualized Education Programs (IEP),
home campus issues, transportation issues, others don't even know there is a question
that they should be asking.
• Training is offered during the school year when it is difficult to attend.
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Transportation

• Lack of transportation to school of origin.
• Need some examples of the clear written procedures for transportation.
• Transportation is a significant issue for kinship caregivers. Often, they can't qualify for
transportation assistance or it doesn't meet the needs of the child.
• Focus on rehabilitating children from their own trauma and other generational traumas.

Trauma/Discipline

• Inform efforts with data-driven strategies and experts on the brain science behind
trauma.
• When students struggle emotionally, sometimes school does not work around that.
• More empathy from school staff and less exclusion.
• A major problem is the lack of trauma based counseling for foster children. Many older
foster children end up with severe behavioral problems and end up in Residential
Treatment Centers.

Youth Voice

• The entire community, especially teachers, need training regarding how the trauma our
children have suffered affects their behaviors in school and their school performance.
• Youth need to be involved in education decisions.
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